
THE BETTER BANANA.  By Salwa Meghjee and Samah Meghjee.  (4 M, 4 F, 4-6M/F) 
Four genius scientists team up to create the world’s first superfruit, The Better 
Banana™, which will revolutionize the way humans think about food and their health. 
However, when their technology is stolen, they must find a way to retrieve it, reveal the 
robbers, and clear their own name before The Greater Grapefruit (Patent Pending) is 
released to the public.  

Character List 
1) HENRY: (M) A soft-spoken, wise student geneticist that works on The Better Banana. 
2) EDGAR: (M) An eccentric, pompous entrepreneur/chemist that works on The Better 
Banana. 
3) ARLET: (F) A prideful, logical biochemist that works on The Better Banana. 
4) MAGDALENA: (F) A determined but nervous biologist that works on The Better 
Banana. 
5) PROFESSOR VECTOR: (M/F) A professor at the students’ university. 
6) PROFESSOR VESPER: (M/F) A professor at the students’ university. 
7) DEAN: (M/F) A dean that works at the students’ university. 
8) ELIZABETH: (F) A scientist that works on The Greater Grapefruit. Is the counterpart 
of EDGAR. 
9) ALEXANDER: (M) A scientist that works on The Greater Grapefruit. Is the 
counterpart of ARLET. 
10) HARRIET: (F) A scientist that works on The Greater Grapefruit. Is the counterpart of 
HENRY. 
11) MARKUS: (M) A scientist that works on The Greater Grapefruit. Is the counterpart 
of MAGDALENA. 
12) INTERVIEWER (M/F). 
13) POLICEMAN #1 (M/F). 
14) POLICEMAN #2 (M/F). 
 



THE BETTER BANANA™ 
 
1. HENRY’S LAB             1 

HENRY sits at a desk, falling asleep. EDGAR enters. 
EDGAR: Henry, I've got it! 

HENRY raises his head. 
HENRY: What? 

EDGAR pulls out a banana. 
EDGAR: Our newest invention! Look at this. 
HENRY: Edgar, bananas already exist. 
EDGAR: You don't get it. This is genius. It’s everything we've been waiting for. It's 
magnificent. Splendorific! Truly fantasmical! 
HENRY: It's a banana. 
EDGAR: Exactly. 
HENRY: You lost me. 
EDGAR: Look at this color, this shape, the smell, the texture. The opportunities are 
endless! Think of how much we could do with this banana, Henry! 
HENRY: You need more sleep. 
EDGAR: And you need a new perspective. We've been coming at this from the 
wrong angle. 
HENRY: How so? 
EDGAR: We can't start genetically engineering something new from scratch. We’ve 
tried that before. Remember the parrots that could only speak in iambic pentameter? 
HENRY: Hey, without them I never would’ve passed my English class. 
EDGAR: We need to start with something we already know, something everybody 
knows. Something completely normal, utterly unremarkable. And turn it into 
something— 
HENRY: Amazing. 
EDGAR: And you finally arrive on the same page. 
HENRY: So what are you planning to do with bananas? 
EDGAR: Well, I was hoping you would come up with that.  
HENRY: Banana, banana.... banana bandana. 
EDGAR: Banana katana. Plantain cane. Yellow fellow. 
HENRY: How about no rhymes? 
EDGAR: What made you disregard this fruit? 
HENRY: It's boring, it's gross, it's tasteless, it's a terrible color— 
EDGAR: It's unfashionable! How do we make bananas fashionable? 
HENRY: I don't know. They’re boring and outdated, like Myspace, or organized 
sport. It's just a banana. 
EDGAR: And you're just a person. And I'm just an undiscovered genius 
entrepreneur. And this is just the start of something brilliant, I know it! 
HENRY: I should've known not to get my hopes up. Yesterday you brought in a 
coconut. 
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EDGAR: That was stupid. Everybody's already maxed out the coconut. Coconut 
water craze and everything, “Has more potassium than bananas--” 

HENRY and EDGAR look at each other. 
TOGETHER: POTASSIUM. 
HENRY: Genetically engineered to contain enough potassium for months-- 
EDGAR: We can do better than just potassium. 
HENRY: You're right! Enough nutrition to keep you alive and well for days in one 
banana. 
EDGAR:  And better tasting!  
HENRY: Any flavor you want! Cotton candy, lemon lime, taco supreme-- 
EDGAR: And we can breed a variety of colors, suitable for every fashion choice! It’s 
the advanced banana, the banana of the future, banana 2.0— 
HENRY: The Better Banana! 
EDGAR: We’re going to need help. 

There is a knock offstage. 
HENRY: Ask, and you shall receive. 
EDGAR: How serendipitous! It’s almost like it was staged! 

ARLET and MAGDALENA enter. 
ARLET: Hey guys, do you want to go grab some lunch? 

EDGAR and HENRY share a look. 
 EDGAR: Sure! Magdalena, how do you feel about bananas? 
MAGDALENA: Poorly.  
HENRY: But how will you feel about them once we’ve genetically engineered them? 
ARLET: Still poorly. Can’t we get Indian instead?  
MAGDALENA:  What are you two getting at? 
EDGAR: Henry and I have been orchestrating a grand plan. What if we could make 
better tasting bananas? Flavored to taste like anything you can imagine and stocked 
full of potassium and protein and everything else your body needs. It’s brilliant, I 
know, no need to thank me.  
MAGDALENA: It’s stupid. 
ARLET: You guys have had a lot of bad ideas, but this might be your worst one. 
EDGAR: I was quite attached to this one, too. I was looking forward to the taco 
supreme banana. 
HENRY: I think it's pretty good. 
MAGDALENA: It’s impossible. 
HENRY: No it’s not. It’s basic biology. 
ARLET: Bananas do not taste like tacos.  
EDGAR: But they could. 
ARLET: Bananas will never taste like tacos. 
HENRY: But they should. 
EDGAR: They will if you believe it, Arlet.  
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MAGDALENA: I just don’t know if this is a feasible idea. The cost, the time needed, 
the resources, it’s all a lot. You know bananas don’t even have seeds? We couldn’t 
even grow our own bananas. 
HENRY: Dwarf bananas do. We could buy some off eBay. 
ARLET: I thought the idea was to make a better banana.  
HENRY: Well, look at this. 

HENRY sits down at the desk and pulls a sheet of paper towards him. He begins 
to write. 

HENRY: This is the chemical composition of a banana. If we go into its DNA and 
recode some components, we can change small aspects, like taste and color. We’ll be 
able to artificially help the process along with breeding. Breed together sweeter 
bananas, alter genomes, and voila, The Better Banana, Trademark. Add a few 
symbols into the genome that are harmless but show that it’s our copyright, and the 
whole world will have a superfruit and know that we created it.  
ARLET: Okay, I concede. That’s actually kind of a brilliant idea. 
EDGAR: I came up with it. 
HENRY: Yes, you were very helpful. Are you two in? 
ARLET: Yeah, let’s do it. What do you say, Magdalena? 
MAGDALENA: Oh, all right. As long as it doesn’t interrupt my thesis. And we 
make a chocolate one. 
 
 
2. CITY COLLEGE LABORATORY 

Four City College students, Harriet, Markus, Alexander, and Elizabeth are 
meeting in a lab to discuss their thesis project. Elizabeth is painting her nails, 
while Markus and Harriet are playing cards. 
  

MARKUS: UNO! 
HARRIET: We’re playing snaps, Markus. 
MARKUS: Craps! 
HARRIET: Where is Alexander with our project? He knows his deadline is today. 
ELIZABETH:  (Laughs). You mean the group project we were all supposed to work 
on? 
HARRIET: (Laughs). My contribution to this project was the ten bucks I gave him to 
do it. 

Alexander bursts through the door, a large cloth-covered object in his hand. He 
grins excitedly at his still-lounging peers. 

ALEXANDER: I finished it! Ladies and Gentleman, I present: (whips off the cloth, 
revealing a large, comical telescope) our Biology thesis project! 

HARRIET, MARKUS, AND ELIZABETH stare blankly at him. 
ELIZABETH: Please tell me I didn’t pay you ten dollars for that. 
MARKUS: What did you make? 
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ALEXANDER: It’s a telescope! Isn’t it great?  

ALEXANDER peers through the telescope at HARRIET, who glares at him. He 
slowly lowers it, gulping. 

HARRIET: Alexander, what’s your major? 
ALEXANDER: Biology. 
HARRIET: And what’s my major? 
ALEXANDER: …Biology? 
HARRIET: So why on Earth did you make a telescope? Or do you need the telescope 
to find the answer to that question?  
ALEXANDER: It’s a cool science project, Harriet. I found it on coolscience.com. 
ELIZABETH: This is going to get us a failing grade on like, three different levels.  
MARKUS: Elizabeth’s right. Alexander, you’re an idiot. You just did a physics 
project for your biology final. 
ALEXANDER: Is that… not what I was supposed to do? 
HARRIET: It’s over. Four years of breaking my back at this school only to be so 
shortsighted to trust you with our final project. 
ALEXANDER: Quietly. This might help with your shortsightedness. 
ELIZABETH: Alexander, you might want to shut up. 
MARKUS: We have a week to come up with a new idea and complete a semester’s 
worth of experimentation so that we don’t completely fail our dissertation. 
HARRIET: There’s no point. We’re done for. 
MARKUS:  What’s that website again, Alex? Coolscience.com? 

Alexander nods. ELIZABETH opens her laptop. 
ELIZABETH (looking at her phone, bored): Don’t be stupid. Like we’re going to find a 
master’s level, never-before-done experiment on coolscience.com. 
MARKUS: Worth a shot. 
ELIZABETH: Hey guys, wait a second. 
HARRIET: What is it? 
ELIZABETH: Look at this guy’s tweets.  
HARRIET: Who is that? 
MARKUS: I know him. Edgar, right? He’s a bio student at the University. Working 
on some big project, right? He tweets about it all the time.  
ELIZABETH: Yeah, look. “Got a sweet project lined up. Made a superfruit. We’re 
about to change the world.” 
MARKUS: So? What does that have to do with us? Just help me look for a project, 
Liz. 
HARRIET: No. (Takes phone, scrolling). Why look for a new project when we have a 
finished one right here? 
ALEXANDER: What are you talking about? 
ELIZABETH (pointing at phone): Keep reading. “Say hello to the gods of the 21st 
century. No one can stop us. I encourage you to stop by Lab 22 and try.” 
HARRIET: Lab 22? 
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MARKUS: I like a challenge. 
HARRIET: Maybe we can get an idea for our project if we give them a little visit… 
we could borrow some of their research… 
MARKUS: I like the sound of that. Better than coolscience.com. 
ALEXANDER: I can be lookout! 
HARRIET: Yes, you can find a use for that telescope.  
 
2. UNIVERSITY PARTY/PRESS CONFERENCE         2 

The stage is split. On stage right, a party is in progress. Stage left is dark, but a 
podium is set up onstage. It is the day before The Better Banana™ is to be 
released to the public. ARLET, MAGDALENA, HENRY, and EDGAR are at the 
party celebrating the Banana’s imminent release. The University’s DEAN is in 
attendance, as well as highly regarded scientists and professors. There is a 
television playing softly in the background. 

 
PROFESSOR VECTOR: Great work, you four. What an accomplishment. 
EDGAR: Oh yes, it was a year’s worth of grueling work, but when you put four 
brilliant heads together nothing can really stand in our way. 
ARLET: Humility is a virtue, Edgar. 
PROFESSOR VESPER: Not today, it’s not. If I were you, I’d be proclaiming my 
achievements to the heavens. 
HENRY: That’s for the press release tomorrow, Professor Vesper. Then the whole 
world will get to see The Better Banana— 
MAGDALENA: And we’ll be rich! 
ARLET: Until I pay my college loans back. 

Everyone laughs.    
HENRY: A toast! To bananas, for being one incredible fruit! 

Everyone echoes with “Bananas!” DEAN turns away from the news and beckons 
HENRY over. 

ARLET: To the University, for being one incredible institution! 
Everyone echoes with “The University!” 

EDGAR: And to us, for being the gods of the 21st century! 
Everyone laughs and echoes with “To you!” DEAN turns away from the news 
and beckons HENRY over.  

DEAN: Um, Henry, you may want to see this… 
HENRY walks over to the television. Everyone stops to pay attention. Lights go 
up stage left to reveal a press conference with two men and two women, 
ELIZABETH, HARRIET, MARKUS, and ALEXANDER, behind the podium. 
The party members turn to face stage left, becoming the audience of the press 
conference. 

ELIZABETH: ...The product of our hard work and dedication over the past six 
months. We now present, The Greater Grapefruit! 
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There is tumultuous applause from stage left. EDGAR drops his glass. 
MARKUS: The Greater Grapefruit is the world’s first true superfood. It has enough 
nutrients to nourish a person for up to five days, and is far more delicious than any 
other fruit. It comes in several flavors, including cotton candy, lemon lime, taco 
supreme, and yes, chocolate.  
EDGAR: Hey!  
MARKUS: You can purchase it in a variety of colors, to match any style. It is 
officially available in stores across the nation now. Seeds to plant your own will be 
available within the next year. 
PROFESSOR VESPER: Bananas don’t have seeds. 
INTERVIEWER: Is it true you hold the patent on superfruit? 
HARRIET: It’s patent pending, yes.  
EDGAR: Aha! Pending! 

DEAN and PROFESSORS shake their heads at EDGAR.  
MARKUS: We’ve worked long and hard on this dissertation project these past few 
months, and it’s become so much more than that. We’re delighted to be the first 
scientists ever to create— 

MAGDALENA switches off the television. Stage left goes dark once again. 
PROFESSOR VECTOR: This is very bad news. 
ARLET: It’s the same concept, but The Better Banana is— 
DEAN: Let me guess—better? 
EDGAR: Same concept indeed, they’ve obviously stolen our technology! 
DEAN: This doesn’t look good.  
HENRY: You can’t honestly think— 
DEAN: That you’ve stolen this technology? I can’t see what else to think. 
MAGDALENA: We’ve been working far longer— 
PROFESSOR VESPER: And you finally resorted to plagiarism. This is terrible. 
DEAN: You have shamed this University. We are pulling out of this project. 
Consider your credits revoked, and yourselves expelled.  
PROFESSOR VECTOR: How could any scientist ever do this?  
ARLET: We didn’t— 
DEAN: Enough. We’re done here. Take your bananas and go.  
 
3. HENRY’S LAB              3 

 
ARLET, MAGDALENA, HENRY, and EDGAR are all in HENRY’S lab. 
ARLET is on the telephone with the police. The others discuss the situation.  

EDGAR:  Who were those people? 
ARLET: Officer, please listen to me, they stole our bananas— 
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MAGDALENA:  They’re from the City College. I saw them at the Entrepreneurship 
in Science conference that I went to last summer. They were presenting their new 
invention, powdered muscle strengthener. 
HENRY: Wasn’t someone from the University writing their thesis on using muscle 
strengtheners a few years ago? What a coincidence. 
ARLET: What do you mean I’m bananas? What does that even mean? 
MAGDALENA: Just like The Greater Grapefruit coincidence. 
ARLET: Please sir, all you have to do is look at their data, we can prove they stole 
the technology from us, it’s really very easy, sir we have a trademark—yes, we have 
a trademark on a banana—you have to listen to us, the evidence is in their lab— 

ARLET pulls the phone away from her ear. 
He hung up on me! 
EDGAR: Now what do we do? 
MAGDALENA: What is there to do? We’ve been expelled. The police won’t help us. 
We have to pack up our stuff and go home and try to scrape the last bits of our lives 
together. 
HENRY: Come on, Magdalena, don’t say that. 
ARLET: We can still prove them wrong. We can buy one of the grapefruits and take 
it to the police to prove it ourselves. 
MAGDALENA: Those Grapefruit goons will have removed our copyright symbols 
from the genetic code. 
HENRY: Maybe, but it’ll still be in their original samples. 
EDGAR: I taste the sweet flavor of a solution! 
HENRY: Whatever samples they stole from us will still be in their labs.  
MAGDALENA: And how do you suggest we get them? It’s not like we can just 
walk in and take them. 
EDGAR: Why not? If we get evidence that they have the samples, we can prove they 
stole our technology. 
ARLET: And prove that we broke into their lab. 
EDGAR: That’s only a minor felony.  
MAGDALENA: We already have criminal records— 
EDGAR: I’m willing to risk a minor felony. Think of the bananas, Maggie. If not for 
yourself, do it for the bananas. 
ARLET: Thievery is not the most rational course of action. 
EDGAR: It could be. 
MAGDALENA: What if we get caught? Then we lose our technology. And the right 
to vote! 
HENRY: We just have to be careful. It’s not stealing, per se. It’s more, borrowing 
from a public institution of learning. We’re allowed to borrow things from public 
institutions. 
MAGDALENA: This isn’t checking out a book from the library, Henry. 
HENRY: All we have to do is get into their lab. It’ll be simple.  
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ARLET: Yes, because organized crime is so easy.  
EDGAR: I could do without your sarcasm, Arlet. 
ARLET: And I could do without your stupid plans. I knew bananas were a rotten 
fruit. Look where they got us. 
EDGAR: I’d say they were pretty appealing.  
HENRY: Arguing won’t fix anything. This could really work. All we need to do is 
go into their lab, look for grapefruit samples with our copyright on them, make a 
copy and take some pictures, and then leave. Two of us can keep watch. It’s not 
impossible. We’re genius scientists, we can pull off a little heist. 
MAGDALENA: Won’t it be dangerous? 
EDGAR: What’s life without a little danger? I’m telling you, this would be even 
more fun if there were assassins involved.  
MAGDALENA: No assassins, please. 
EDGAR: You take the fun out of everything. 
HENRY: If you have any better ideas, speak up now or forever hold your peace. 
ARLET: You know, I never liked grapefruits. They’re oranges that are trying too 
hard.  
EDGAR: Is that a yes I hear? 
MAGDALENA: I don’t know… 
EDGAR: I’m taking it as a yes! I’ll get the ski masks! 
 
4. THE GREATER GRAPEFRUIT (PATENT PENDING) FACILITIES                      4 

The stage is brightly lit. The Greater Grapefruit team is standing center stage. 
 
HARRIET: To bananas! For being inferior to grapefruits in every way! 

The team all laughs and toast their glasses. 
ELIZABETH: I can’t believe our luck. We passed our dissertation and we’ll be 
millionaires in the morning! 
HARRIET: Hey, it’s not all luck. We owe quite a bit to Sir Edgar and his obnoxious 
tweets. 
MARKUS: To Edgar! 

Still laughing, they toast Edgar. 
MARKUS: Listen, are we hitting up that afterparty or what? 
ELIZABETH: Heck yeah! Let’s go celebrate our monumental accomplishment. 
HARRIET: Time to reward ourselves for that year of hard work. 

They laugh. 
MARKUS: Wait, let’s not make the same mistake the Banana brats did. We need a 
lookout here. 
ELIZABETH: Let Alexander do it. He’s got the equipment for it. 

ALEXANDER holds up his telescope eagerly. 
ALEXANDER: I’ve got it!  
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HARRIET: Alright, but let’s not make any more mistakes, Alex. Don’t let anyone 
into the lab. Under any circumstances. There’s still a lot of sensitive data in here.  

ALEXANDER nods. The rest leave, laughing and talking as they do. 
ALEXANDER immediately goes to his cot and falls asleep.  

 
The stage is dimly lit. The set is a high tech lab. There are soft beeping sounds. 
ALEXANDER is asleep on a cot behind a piece of machinery stage right, visible 
to the audience. In the apron of the theatre there is the interior of a stakeout van. 
HENRY and EDGAR sit inside, communicating remotely with ARLET and 
MAGDALENA. ARLET and MAGDALENA enter stage left, and the lights go 
up. 

ARLET: Edgar? Henry? Can you hear us? 
Spotlight goes up on van. 

HENRY: Loud and clear.  
MAGDALENA:  This is a bad idea. 
EDGAR: I told you I should have come with you. 
ARLET: The goal is to avoid arrest, Edgar. Not welcome it. 
HENRY: Focus. You have twenty minutes to do your thing and get out before the 
security guard rotates back around. We disabled the alarms remotely, but this 
operation is kind of a dead giveaway because, you know, now all of the lights are 
on. 
ARLET: I didn’t know a biologist could be so tech savvy. 
HENRY: It’s a hobby. 
MAGDALENA: It’s a crime— oh my God. 
HENRY: What? What’s going on? I don’t see anyone on the security cameras. 

MAGDALENA and ARLET speak in hushed tones, having noticed 
ALEXANDER asleep on the cot. 

MAGDALENA: There’s someone here. 
HENRY: In the lab? 
ARLET: One of the Greater Grapefruit gorillas. He’s sleeping. 
EDGAR: So tiptoe! 
MAGDALENA: We’ve got to get out of here. 
EDGAR: We don’t get another chance! You must press on, as swift as a coursing 
river, with all the force of a great typhoon— 
ARLET: This is no time to quote Mulan! 
EDGAR: It‘s a great movie!  
HENRY: He’s an idiot, but he’s right. It is a great movie. And we don’t get another 
chance to prove we were robbed, so just try not to wake him up. 
MAGDALENA: I hate you all. 
EDGAR: You’ll love us once we’ve sued the pants off the Greater Grapefruit 
goblins’ backs and are millionaires. 
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ARLET: I found it! I found slides labeled “The Better Banana Samples,” and more 
labeled “The Greater Grapefruit Drafts.” 
HENRY: Find a microscope and look at them. 

ARLET puts the slides under a microscope and studies them for a moment. 
EDGAR: Magdalena, can you look through the cabinets? Maybe there’s more 
evidence in them. 
MAGDALENA: I guess… 
EDGAR: That’s the spirit! Reluctant agreement!  
ARLET: It’s exactly what we thought. It’s our tech. You can see the partially erased 
copyright in the draft of the DNA. Instead of saying “Edgar is an astoundingly 
handsome gentleman” it says “Edgar is an as—” 
EDGAR: Okay, that’s quite enough. Hurry up and make a copy and go. 
MAGDALENA: Can’t we just take the slides? 
HENRY: It’ll look like we fabricated it. You’ve got to make a copy so we can present 
it to the police. They’ll be able to come back here and verify it with the original. 
EDGAR: They must have a DNA printer in their lab.  
ARLET: I found it! I’ll turn it on— 

The machine beeps very loudly. MAGDALENA drops to a crouch on the floor, 
covering her head with her hands. ALEXANDER snorts. 

EDGAR: Make that thing shut up! 
HENRY: Don’t turn it off! Just make the copy! 
MAGDALENA: How is this guy still sleeping?  
ARLET: Fifteen seconds.  
MAGDALENA: Actually, guys, I think he’s waking up. 
HENRY: You’ve got to hurry.  
ARLET: I can’t speed up time, Henry! 
EDGAR: You could at least try, Arlet. Where’s your spirit? 
HENRY: Edgar, you have to go distract that guy. 
EDGAR: I’m coming to the rescue! 

EDGAR runs backstage. 
ARLET: I have to copy the second one. 
MAGDALENA: There’s no time! He’s about to wake up— 
ALEXANDER: What— thieves! Robbers! 

EDGAR runs onto the stage, out of breath. He stands in front of ALEXANDER, 
blocking the girls from view and preventing him from passing. 

EDGAR: We’re not thieves! We’re… journalists? 
ALEXANDER: What? 
EDGAR: We’ve heard so much about The Greater Grapefruit, and we knew that 
you, my friend, uh… 
ALEXANDER: Alexander. 
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EDGAR: Alexander! Were the true mastermind behind it all. Forget your lousy 
friends, you are the brilliant scientist who created the world’s first superfruit, 
correct? 
ALEXANDER: …Yeah, yeah I am, aren’t I? 
HENRY: Oh my God. 

EDGAR waves to shush HENRY. ALEXANDER looks confused. The girls stare 
for a moment, but then feverishly restart their task. EDGAR continues to shift to 
block them from view when ALEXANDER tries to look at them. 

EDGAR: And so I just had some questions for you, while my friends take pictures of 
your lab. 
ALEXANDER: Okay, but isn’t it pretty late at night— 
EDGAR: It’s eleven in the morning! What time did you think it was? 
ALEXANDER: That clock says it’s 2:05 AM— 
EDGAR: Your clock’s broken. Stop reading the clock. Stop—stop trying to look past 
me. I said stop it. Listen here, I’m here to interview you on your contribution to 
society and to the world at large. So tell me… Did you or did you not steal this 
technology from the creators of The Better Banana, Trademark? 
HENRY: EDGAR! 
EDGAR: Ignore that question. That was for someone I’m interviewing later today. 
Tell me, Alex, how— 
ALEXANDER: Alexander. 
EDGAR: That’s cute. Tell me, Alex, how did you go about designing The Greater 
Grapefruit? 
ALEXANDER: Well, I wanted to make a superfruit, so I just thought of some stuff 
and you know, messed with the DNA a little and, voila. 
EDGAR: You. Messed with the DNA.  
ALEXANDER: Yeah. 
EDGAR: Care to elaborate on that? 
ALEXANDER: That’s it, really. 
EDGAR: Really. That’s it. 
ALEXANDER: Yup. 
EDGAR: So can you explain to me the science behind it all? For our readers, you 
know. They’re very interested. What parts of the DNA did you recode? What exactly 
did you add in? I’m talking specifics here. Exact codes. Adenine guanine cytosine 
thymine. Maybe uracil. I don’t know what you did. Or do I? 
HENRY: EDGAR! 
ALEXANDER: Are you trying to steal my tech or something? 
EDGAR: Why, never! I’m only a measly writer. What do I know about manipulating 
the genomes of fruit species to eliminate self-destructive properties, enable faster 
reproduction and growth, alter the way it affects taste buds and change its physical 
properties? 
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ALEXANDER: Well… I guess… we like… switched some adenines with some 
cytosine. 
MAGDALENA: Oh my God. Did he really just say that? That’s literally not possible. 
ALEXANDER: And we erased some stuff. 
EDGAR: Aha! What exactly did you erase? 
ALEXANDER: Just some useless stuff, really. There were some words, I guess. That 
were spelled out using sequences of code. I dunno. 
EDGAR: And what did it say? I didn’t know fruit could spell words out. Naturally. 
From nature. 
ALEXANDER: Well yeah, I guess it can. English is the native language, right? It 
comes from nature and stuff. I think it said something about being awesome. 
EDGAR: Astounding, boy! It said astounding! 
HENRY: EDGAR! 
EDGAR: I mean, astounding, boy! Absolutely astounding. You are a truly 
magnificent scientist. 
ARLET: Done. 
EDGAR: But I’m afraid that’s all the time we have. Brilliant. I’m sure we’ll be in 
contact again soon, very soon, about The Greater Grapefruit. Now go back to sleep. 
This was all a dream. You fell down a rabbit hole. You are getting sleepy… very 
sleepy… Goodbye, Alexander. 

ALEXANDER begins to fall back asleep. ARLET, MAGDALENA, and EDGAR 
turn to leave, but MAGDALENA notices something and stops.  

EDGAR: Come on, let’s go! 
MAGDALENA: Wait, there’s something weird in these notes. 
ARLET: Define weird. 
MAGDALENA: Do you recognize this codon sequence? I swear I’ve seen this 
somewhere before. 
EDGAR: Yeah, in our banana, now let’s get out of here! 
MAGDALENA: No, it’s not that. I think I read about this in “Genetic Genocide: 
Biology Gone Wrong.” Edgar, keep watch. 

EDGAR goes to the door, and ARLET peers at a slide. 
ARLET: Oh my God, I recognize it too. How did we miss this? 
MAGDALENA: It’s not our mistake. It’s part of the copyright alteration. The 
Greater Grapefruit idiots did this. 
EDGAR: Um, guys— 
ARLET: This is dangerous. 
MAGDALENA: Arlet, it’s incriminating. The Greater Grapefruit is doomed! 
ARLET: Yes! Nice, Maggie! 

The girls high five. EDGAR watches, his hand on his heart, teary eyed, and does 
not notice MARKUS, ELIZABETH, and HARRIET enter behind him. 

HARRIET: What’s going on here? 
MAGDALENA: Henry! Edgar! What about a warning? 
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HENRY: Huh, what? Sorry, I fell asleep when Edgar hypnotized that Grapefruit 
guy. What’d I miss? 
EDGAR: Hello, my fine friends! How would you like to be interviewed for the 
newspaper that I work for, being a journalist? 
ARLET: Edgar— 
EDGAR: And my lovely friend Arlet, who definitely should not have said my name 
in front of you, will take your picture! How does that sound? 
ELIZABETH: Drop the ruse, we know who you are. Trespassing is a major felony.  
MARKUS: They’re here to tamper with our Grapefruit!  
ARLET: Excuse me? 
MAGDALENA: We’re not going to tamper with something we created. We’re here 
to take our tech back and prove you stole it. 
ALEXANDER: You can’t have it back. Finder’s keepers.  
ELIZABETH: And I mean, you practically encouraged us to steal it, didn’t you, 
“gods of the 21st century?” 
HENRY: What? 
EDGAR: Uh oh. 
ELIZABETH: I mean, you did say you challenged anyone to try to stop you… you 
even said Lab 22. 
MAGDALENA: Edgar, would you like to explain? 
EDGAR: After today, you have full permission to delete my Twitter account. And 
perhaps pummel me into oblivion. 
ARLET: You talked about the Banana on Twitter? Edgar, you are an idiot. 
EDGAR: I fully acknowledge and accept that title.  
HENRY: Are you kidding me, Edgar? 

EDGAR shoves his phone outward, pushing it forcefully toward his friends. 
EDGAR: Just delete it!  Delete the stupid app! I’ll never tweet again! 
ARLET: Regardless of anything stupid Edgar tweeted, you can’t just waltz into a 
university and steal research. We can report this to the police. 
ELIZABETH: That’s so sweet, you think they’re going to believe you.  
MARKUS: Even though you’re standing here, clearly having broken into our lab 
illegally and making up silly lies about bananas out of jealousy.  

ELIZABETH, MARKUS, and HARRIET laugh. ARLET and MAGDALENA 
look at each other helplessly. 

HENRY: I’m coming to help. 
EDGAR: No! Save yourself! 
ALEXANDER: Who is he talking to? 
HENRY: I have a plan. 
ARLET: Oh, great. Those always work well. 

HENRY runs backstage. 
HARRIET: You should be glad we took your banana. We made it better. 
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EDGAR: By putting it into a grapefruit? I wouldn’t call that better. Those things are 
nasty. 
MARKUS: We edited your genome. Even if we hadn’t taken the banana, we 
could’ve released the grapefruit and outsold you. 
MAGDALENA: How exactly is this glorified orange better?  
HARRIET: I’m calling the police. You’re trespassing, and we can have you arrested.  
EDGAR: Great! Make it a party! We can tell them all about how you stole our 
technology, and show them our copyright codes on your samples. 
MARKUS: You’re just whining because you lost. 
EDGAR: No one even likes grapefruits! 
MARKUS: Only monkeys like bananas! 
EDGAR: Who are you calling a monkey? 
ALEXANDER: I liked the banana. 

Everyone begins speaking on top of one another, voices rising, arguing about the 
bananas and grapefruits. MAGDALENA turns to look through the microscope 
again, frantically writing notes on a sheet of paper beside her. HENRY enters 
after a few seconds of yelling. 

HENRY: I’m the police! You’re under arrest. 
POLICEMEN enter. POLICEMAN #2 is eating a grapefruit. 

POLICEMAN #1: We’re the police. 
HENRY: I’m not the police! 
POLICEMAN #2: We got a call for people yelling about vegetables. 
ELIZABETH: Grapefruit. 
POLICEMAN #1: Ugh. 
EDGAR: He gets it. 
POLICEMAN #2: Someone in the university reported some loud noises and possible 
violence. I don’t want to write this up as violence though, I’d have to asterisk the 
report. So does anyone want to explain what’s going on here? 
ELIZABETH: Well, officer, these people were— 
MAGDALENA: We’re here to report these scientists for infecting the population. 
They’ve created a virus. 
HARRIET: What? 
MAGDALENA: Well, not a virus, exactly. The Greater Grapefruit creators edited 
the genome of these grapefruits, but they switched on a gene that will cause a 
violent allergic reaction in any warm-blooded animal who even comes near one of 
these. We’re lucky none of us have had any symptoms yet. 

POLICEMAN #2 slowly lowers his grapefruit as MAGDALENA speaks. 
POLICEMAN #1: Is this true?  
MARKUS: Of course not! They’re liars, they want to incriminate us. 
MAGDALENA: I can show you, officer. I’m a geneticist. I’m well versed in things 
like this. These scientists are a little inexperienced so mistakes were bound to 
happen, but these errors are very dangerous.  
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ELIZABETH: She’s lying to you. Let me see. 

ELIZABETH pushes POLICEMAN #2 aside and looks through the microscope to 
see that MAGDALENA is correct. 

ELIZABETH: Oh my God. 
POLICEMAN #1: Did you know about the virus when you created this grapefruit? 
HENRY: Obviously they did. They stole that technology and tampered with it. 
POLICEMAN #1: So you stole this, too? 
ALEXANDER: Yeah, we took it, but— 
ELIZABETH: Alexander!  
ALEXANDER: What? We already said we stole it. 
HARRIET: We didn’t say that to the police. 
ALEXANDER: Oh. My bad.  
POLICEMAN #2: Let me get this straight. You stole this grapefruit thing— 
HENRY: Well, when they stole it, it was a banana. But that’s not really important. 
POLICEMAN #2: So you stole this banana. And then you put a deadly virus in it. 
And then you sold it to people. 
HARRIET: It was an accident? 
POLICEMAN #1: I’m afraid this is grounds for arrest.  
MARKUS: They broke into our lab! 
EDGAR: To try to save the world from a perilous fate, officer. 
POLICEMAN #2: You’ve done a great service. You’ll all be awarded graciously. I’ll 
suggest medals to the mayor. As for you four Grapefruit gangsters, you’re under 
arrest. You’d better hope that not many people have been affected by your grave 
mistakes. 
POLICEMAN #2: I ate three grapefruits today. You’ll be hearing from my lawyers. 
HARRIET: This is nuts! 
EDGAR: More like bananas. 
POLICEMAN #2: More like grapefruits! Haha, get it? 
HENRY: You don’t really have a grasp of this. 
MARKUS: I will not stand for this! I deserve my freedom! 
ARLET: Don’t worry, we’ll send you lots of bananas in jail! 

MARKUS, ELIZABETH, HARRIET, and ALEXANDER are led offstage. 
HENRY, ARLET, EDGAR, and MAGDALENA cheer. Blackout. 


